Please note the summary of changes below that were made to IROC this morning Thursday, June 17, 2021 at 0700 MDT:

Integration:
- Update existing mechanism to move incidents in the staging table into IROC when they change to a wildfire.
- IROC will apply ADS settings to incident POO lat/long. Users will not be allowed to edit POO lat/long for non IROC incidents.

Manage Requests:
- Temporary Flight Restrictions (TFRs) will become trackable items again and include updates to fill process. Filling a TFR should automatically set the resource at incident (always process as 'No Travel'). Releasing a TFR should automatically complete the request (always process as 'No Travel'). Irrelevant options have been eliminated from the Manage Request page. Added 'Issuing ARTCC' as a choice list. User will enter effective date/time in Zulu time. Removed the "Please cancel 'Fill w/TFR'" message since it no longer applied.
- Updates to Inclusions/Exclusions modal on Manage Request Header. Users at the requesting dispatch center (users who have write access to those fields on the request) can modify the inclusion/exclusion values from that modal and save the changes rather than having to go back to the 'info' tab.
- Resolved bug where IROC was not placing all ICBS batch requests. When submitting Radio Kit requests from NIICD to the Cache, previously one request would always get left behind.
- Fixed bug where travel was not saving on Fill with Agreement requests. Once users complete the Fill w/Agreement tab and the page reloads they will automatically go to the travel tab to enter travel information.
- Fixed bug where create request page was coping over unwanted values. When changing catalog system should remove those fields from being copied and clear them so that they do not get saved across catalogs. Example: user creates a named request for an overhead and then switch to creating equipment. The new equipment requests should not have the named request value copied over.
- Resolved issue where users could not edit incident locations. Previous system ADS rules weren’t allowing users to edit any location related to the incident. Incident location ADS rules will only apply to POO locations for incidents coming in from other systems.
- Updated frequency tone character field limit to 40 to allow for digital frequencies.
- Resolved bug where users could not cancel the release of a frequency because the demobilization travel option defaults to 'No Travel' and is read only. Since users can't change the travel to TBA, they can't back out of the release. Users will be allowed to change the travel option for mob and demob, but will be limited to 'No Travel' and 'Travel to be Arranged'.
Resources:
- Changed "Card Expiration Date" on qualifications tab to "Qualification Expiration Date".

Rosters:
- Allow adding a resource on an assignment roster a second time if the first request is complete. Previously, IROC was not allowing a resource to be on an assignment roster more than once. When the first 'crew' was sent home and replaced with new resources on an engine filled with an assignment roster the system was not allowing them to add a resource to the assignment roster on the manage request page if the resource had already been on the assignment roster.

Reports - The following reports have been added to the IROC Reporting Module:
- IRQ100 - Incident Requests by Inc GACC, Catalog and Current Year Created Date (Summary)
- IRQ101 - Pending Requests Nationally by Catalog, Category and Incident GACC (Summary)
- IRQ102 - Pending Requests Currently at NICC by Inc GACC, Incident and Catalog (Summary)
- IRQ105 - NICC Incident Requests by Incident and Current Year Created Date
- IRQ110 - National Resources Released at Incident by Incident
- QTX100 - (National 72 hr CORD Report) Requests Cancelled UTF Current & Previous 2 Days (Summary by Inc GACC)
- QTX110 - UTF Request Transactions from NICC to GACCs for Current Year (Summary by Catalog, Catalog Item and Inc GACC)
- QTX200 - (GACC 72 hr CORD Report) Requests Cancelled UTF Current & Previous 2 Days (Summary by Inc Disp)
- RRQ100 - National IMT Resource Assignment History by Res GACC, IMT for Current Year
- RRQ101 - National IHC Resource Assignment History by Res GACC, IHC for Current Year
- RST100 - NICC Morning Report - Resources Currently Assigned by Provider Agency (Summary)
- RST110 - Available Resources Nationally by Res GACC, Catalog and Catalog Item (Summary)
- RST111 - Available Resources by Res GACC, Catalog Item - Qualified/Trainee OH Available National (Summary)
- RST120 - Resources Currently On Assignment by Incident GACC (Summary)
- RST121 - Resources Currently On Assignment by Provider Agency (Summary)
- RST122 - Resources Currently On Assignment by Incident State (Summary)
- RST125 - CWN Airtankers/T1&T2 Helicopters Currently On State/Local Incidents
- RST130 - Search for Resources by Qualification by Nationally
**WHAT'S COMING IN THE NEW YEAR**

Fixed default view for RST2 list. Default view was displaying columns in triplicate. Columns now display just once each.

Resolved bug where nontrackable Fill with Agreement items were going to Fill/Close without mandatory fields.

Fixed bug that users were losing the ability to check/uncheck Mob Travel from parent on non-local requests.

Change to VIPR code so that when resources come back on to a DPL, they are set to Active and Available.

Updated all Active and Unavailable VIPR resources to Available if the last update was made by vipr.integration user or iroc.scheduled.job user.

There is new IIA Help Desk contractor handling Tier 1 IROC tickets. Be mindful as they are working to get up to speed. Tickets submitted via email or online chat are taking longer than expected to be addressed, sometimes up to 12-36 hours after submission. If users have critical help desk needs call the help desk for more immediate assistance.

IROC will timeout after 60 minutes of no use. This time frame will not change based on user needs and agency security constraints. Some users may experience screen timeouts sooner than 60 minutes based on their own agency's security policy. Numerous change requests have been submitted and denied regarding this matter. Please understand IROC has no authority to change agency security policies.

**Misc:**
- Two hotfixes were pushed to IROC Production Tuesday morning June 15
  - Resolved bug where nontrackable Fill with Agreement items were going to Fill/Close without mandatory fields.
  - Fixed bug that users were losing the ability to check/uncheck Mob Travel from parent on non-local requests.

Hotfix pushed to IROC Production Wednesday morning June 16
- Change to VIPR code so that when resources come back on to a DPL, they are set to Active and Available.
- Updated all Active and Unavailable VIPR resources to Available if the last update was made by vipr.integration user or iroc.scheduled.job user.

**New IIA Help Desk Contractor**
- There is new IIA Help Desk contractor handling Tier 1 IROC tickets. Be mindful as they are working to get up to speed. Tickets submitted via email or online chat are taking longer than expected to be addressed, sometimes up to 12-36 hours after submission. If users have critical help desk needs call the help desk for more immediate assistance.

**IROC Timeout**
- IROC will timeout after 60 minutes of no use. This time frame will not change based on user needs and agency security constraints. Some users may experience screen timeouts sooner than 60 minutes based on their own agency's security policy. Numerous change requests have been submitted and denied regarding this matter. Please understand IROC has no authority to change agency security policies.

**To sign up for IROC User Notices go to the following link:**
https://tinyurl.com/599tp6pf